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W e analytically solve the Non-M arkovian single electron spin dynam ics due to hyper�ne inter-

action with surrounding nucleiin a quantum dot. W e use the equation-of-m otion m ethod assisted

with a large �eld expansion,and �nd that virtualnuclear spin ip-ops m ediated by the electron

contribute signi�cantly to a com plete decoherence oftransverse electron spin correlation function.

O ur results show that a 90% nuclear polarization can enhance the electron spin T2 tim e by al-

m osttwo ordersofm agnitude. In the long tim e lim it,the electron spin correlation function hasa

non-exponential1=t2 decay in the presence ofboth polarized and unpolarized nuclei.

PACS num bers:03.67.Lx,72.25.R b,73.21.La,85.35.Be

Spins in sem iconductor nanostructures are prom ising

qubit candidates for a solid state quantum com puter

because of their long decoherence tim es and potential

scalability [1]. To dem onstrate the feasibility ofa spin

qubit,electron spin decoherencein sem iconductorquan-

tum dots (Q D) has been widely studied both theoret-

ically and experim entally [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. The level

discretization in a Q D ensures that spin-orbit interac-

tion induced spin relaxation is quite slow in Q Ds [6],

which leaves the environm entalnuclear spins, particu-

larly abundant in III-V sem iconductors such as G aAs

(104 � 106 depending on the actualsize ofthe Q D),as

the m ain sourceofdecoherenceforthe electron spins.

Ithasbeen shown thatstatic therm alpolarization of

nuclearspinsleadsto inhom ogeneousbroadeningofelec-

tron spins (which can be corrected using the spin echo

technique[7])atatim escaleof10ns[4,5,8],and nuclear

m agneticdipolarcoupling leadsto electron spin spectral

di�usion and dephasing ata tim e scale of10 �s[9,10].

Fortheintervening period oftim e,thehyper�neinterac-

tion between theelectron and nuclearspinscan also lead

to electron spin decoherence, which is in generalnon-

M arkovian because nucleardynam icsisslowerthan the

hyper�nedynam ics.

Thestudy ofthenon-M arkovian electron spin dynam -

ics in the presence ofhyper�ne interaction is a com pli-

cated problem due to its quantum m any-body (1 elec-

tron spin and N nuclear spins) nature,and has drawn

wide spread attention recently [11, 12, 13, 14]. Ana-

lytically,an exact solution has been found in the case

ofa fully polarized nuclear reservoir [11],while for the

rest ofthe param eter regim es (in term s ofnuclear po-

larization and external�eld),perturbativetheory [12]or

e�ective Ham iltonians [13,14]have been used to study

the problem . Num erically,only sm allsystem swith typ-

ically less than 20 spins have been explored because of

the extrem ely largeHilbertspace[13,15,16].

In thisLetterwefocuson theproblem ofthespin deco-

herence ofa single electron due to hyper�ne interaction

with thesurrounding nuclearspins.Although ata �nite

m agnetic �eld the direct electron-nuclear spin ip-op

is highly unlikely due to the Zeem an energy m ism atch,

higher-order processes where electron spins do not ip

are possible. For exam ple, conduction electron m edi-

ated nuclear spin interaction (RK K Y) has been stud-

ied for a long tim e in both m etals and sem iconductors

[7,17].Here ourfocusisthe backaction ofthe electron-

m ediated RK K Y interaction between nuclear spins on

thesinglem ediating electron spin.W estartfrom theex-

act electron-nuclear-spin Zeem an and hyper�ne Ham il-

tonian and use the equation-of-m otion approach in the

Heisenberg picture. Helped by a system atic large �eld

expansion,we solve the fullquantum m echanicalprob-

lem analytically and revealthecrucialim portanceofthe

electron-m ediated nuclear spin ip-op processesin the

decoherenceofan electron spin.

Calculating G reen’s functions with the equations of

m otion is an old technique in solid state physics [18].

W hat is novelin our current study is that we use this

venerable technique to attack the new problem ofspin

decoherence,which is generally studied using quantum

m aster equations for the density operator [19]. This

traditionalapproach originating from quantum opticsis

m oreadapted in dealing with weak interactionsbetween

a system and itsreservoir.W edem onstratein thisstudy

thata properly de�ned correlation function can be used

to fully characterizethedecoherencepropertiesofa two-

levelsystem ,and the equation ofm otion approach can

bea powerfultoolin studying non-M arkovian dynam ics.

W em odelthecoupled electron-nuclear-spin system by

the Ham iltonian [7]
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whereS and I representelectron and nuclearspin oper-

atorsrespectively,!0 is the externalm agnetic �eld,A k

isthe hyper�ne coupling constantwith the kth nucleus,

and �h = 1.In thisLetterweassum eI = 1

2
forsim plicity,

though allcalculations can be generalized for arbitrary

I. For a two-dim ensionalQ D with a G aussian electron
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wave function,A k has the sim ple form A k = A 0e
� k=N

with k 2 (0;1 )[12].Forconvenienceweassum eA 0 = 1

so thattim e ism easured in the unitof1=A 0.

To describethedecoherencebetween electron spin j"i

and j#istates,we introduce a retarded transverse spin

correlation function

G ? (t)= � i�(t)h	0jS
�
(t)S

+
(0)j	 0i: (2)

Here �(t) is the usual step function, and j	 0i is the

initialwave function ofthe system where the electron

and nuclearspinsare assum ed to be in a productstate,

with the electron having spin down initially,i.e. j	 0i=

j +;Iz
k1
;Iz

k2
;� � � ;Iz

kN
i [20]. This spin correlation func-

tion represents the phase uctuations between electron

spin up and down states in the presence ofthe nuclear

spin reservoir, which can be m ost clearly seen in the

Schr�odingerpicture

G ? (t) = � i�(t)h+;Izk1;� � � ;I
z
kN
jeiH t=�h

S
�
e
� iH t=�h

S
+
(0)
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kN
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o

S
�

�

n

e
� iH t=�hj*;Izk1;� � � ;I

z
kN
i

o

: (3)

The term in the �rst curly bracket represents the evo-

lution ofthe electron spin down state in the presence

ofthehyper�neinteraction,whiletheterm in thesecond

curlybracketrepresentstheevolution oftheelectron spin

up state in the sam e environm ent. Ifno electron spin

ip occurs,any decay in the calculated average would

be due solely to dephasing between the electron spin up

and down states. O bviously,electron spin ip willalso

causedecay ofthecorrelation function.Therefore,G ? (t)

contains the com plete decoherence inform ation for the

electron spin in consideration.

An iterative equation ofm otion (EO M ) for the spin

correlation function G ? (t)can beobtained by di�erenti-

ating G ? (t) with respectto tim e and then perform the

Fouriertransform .In general,fortwoarbitraryoperators

A and B ,

!hhA;B ii! = h	 0jA(0)B (0)j	 0i+ hh[A;H ];B ii!; (4)

where hhA;B ii! is the Fourier transform of

h	 0jA(t)B (0)j	 0i. For G ? (t), we use G ? (!) to

representitsFouriertransform ,so that

!G ? (!)= 1+ hh[S� ;H ];S
+ ii! : (5)

Thesecond term son therighthand sideofEqs.(4)and

(5) involves the calculation of higher-order correlation

functions. A cuto� ordecoupling schem e hasto be ap-

plied to eventually closethe setofEO M s.

AfterG ? (!)isobtained,realtim e dynam icsofG ? (t)

can be easily calculated by an inverseFouriertransform

using the spectralfunction de�ned as

�(!)= � Im G? (!)=�: (6)

In general there are two types of contribution to the

spectralfunction after perform ing analyticalcontinua-

tion (! ! ! + i0+ )[18]: a delta function Zp�(! � !p),

and a non-vanishing im aginary part ofthe selfenergy

resulting from branch cuts,which resultsfrom the inte-

gration ofcontinuouspoles.Thedeltafunction leadstoa

coherentoscillation with a singlefrequency !p,whilethe

continuouspartleadsto dephasing in thetim eevolution

ofthe spin correlation function G ? (t).

W econsiderthegeneralcaseofpartially polarized and

unpolarized nuclearspin reservoirwhere both the num -

bers ofspin up and down nucleiare oforder N . The

di�erencein thenum bersofthetwo spin speciesischar-

acterized by an e�ectivepolarization P = (N " � N#)=N ,

whereN " (N #)arethenum berofnuclearspinsin theup

(down)states.Now thee�ectivem agnetic�eld takesthe

form 
 = ! 0 +
P

k
A khI

z
k
i,where hIz

k
i representstim e-

averaging ofIzk(t). W e consider the physically relevant

case oflarge e�ective �elds (
 � N ,requiring that we

haveeithera reasonably largeexternal�eld,ora nuclear

reservoirwith �nitepolarization),and focuson thespec-

tralbroadening near! = 
,which leadsto dephasing of

transverseelectron spin m agnetization.

Previousstudies [11,12]indicate that when only the

directelectron-nucleispin ip-op isconsidered,the de-

cay am plitude ofthe electron spin correlation function

isofthe orderO (1=N ),and the correlation function has

alm ostundam ped oscillations. Clearly,such directpro-

cessesareenergeticallyunfavorablein high e�ectivem ag-

netic �elds. However,ifthe higher-ordervirtualprocess

(electron m ediated nuclearspin ip-op)isincluded,we

expectthatnuclear�eld uctuation willgiveriseto com -

plete decoherence in the electron spin. In other words,

the delta function (indicating no dam ping)in the spec-

tralfunction would bebroadened (decoherence)afterthe

virtualprocessesareincluded.Thespectralweightin the

low energy region where! � O (1)hasbeen found to be

negligible[21].

In the following calculation we treatthe nuclear�eld
P

k
A kI

z
k

within the adiabatic approxim ation, which

is physical since S� (t) has an oscillation frequency


 � N while the nuclear �eld varies in a m uch

longer tim e scale, so that in the Fourier transform

of h	 0j
P

k
A kI

z
k(t)S

� (t)Sy(0)j	 0i we can sim ply re-

place
P

k
A kI

z
k(t) by

P

k
A khI

z
ki. G ? (!) is related to

the higher-order correlation function hhI
�

k
I
y

k0
S� ;Syii!

through the following equation
�

! � 
�
N

8


�

G ? (!)= 1+
1
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X
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0

A kA k
0hhI

�

k
I
y

k
0S

�
;S

yii! :

(7)

Here hhI
�

k
I
y

k0
S� ;Syii! represents nuclear spin k and k

0

ip-oppingwith each otherwhileelectron spin returning

to itsinitialstate(#).

Calculating this higher-order correlation function re-

quires a cut-o� to term inate the iteration. The struc-
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FIG .1: Spectralfunction �(~!)(where ~! = ! � 
 � N =8
)

with P = 0 for 
 = 2:5N (left panel) and 
 = 4:5N (right

panel). In both panels the solid lines represent the spectral

functions calculated by considering only self-energy � 1(~!).

The dashed lines show the total contributions from � 1(~!)

and � 2(~!). The originaldelta functions�(~!)in the spectral

densitiesare broadened due to the e�ectsofthe ip-opping

ofnuclearspins.

tureoftheiterativeequationsrevealsthata naturalcut-

o� does exist. The correlation functions with one ip-

opped nuclear spin pair has two contributions to the

self-energy,one ofthem proportionalto N 2=(4
)2,the

other N 3=(4
)3. For two pairs of ip-opped nuclear

spinsthetwocontributionsareproportionaltoN 4=(4
)4

and N 5=(4
)5 respectively.Thisgeom etricalseriescon-

verges quite fast when 
 > N (large �eld expansion).

Physically, the expansion param eter N =
 appears be-

causetheinterm ediatehigh energy statewherethe elec-

tron spin is ipped requires energy 
, and N com es

from the sum m ation overallnuclearspins. In the lim it

of
 � N ,only the �rst-order term ofthe self-energy

contributessigni�cantly. Neglecting N 4=
4 and higher-

orderterm s,the �nalexpression ofthe spin correlation

function is

G ? (!)=
1

~! �
(P 2� 1)N 2

16
 2 �1(~!)�
(1� P 2)N 3

32
 3 �2(~!)
; (8)

with the lowest-orderself-energy taking the form

�1(~!) =
2

3

�

~!(4~!
2 � 3)log

�
�
�
�
1�

1

4~!2

�
�
�
�
+ ~! + log

�
�
�
�

2~! � 1

2~! + 1

�
�
�
�

�

+ i
2�

3

�

4j~!j3 � 3j~!j+ 1
�

; (9)

for j~!j < 1=2. Here ~! = ! � 
 � N =8
. The exact

form of�2(~!)isalso found [21].Both self-energy term s

havebranch cutsornon-vanishing im aginary partswhen

j~!j< 1=2,leading to dephasing when calculating G ? (t).

Anothersigni�cantfeature ofG ? (!)isthatitdoesnot

have a �-function com ponent anym ore,indicating that

the decoherence ofG ? (t)willbe com plete. In addition,

Eq.(8)indicatesthattheam plitudeofG ? (!)is� O (1),
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FIG . 2: T2 determ ined from the half width of the peak

of spectralfunctions for di�erent nuclear polarizations (P )

and e�ective �elds (
). In allcases the spectralfunctions

are calculated using both � 1(~!) and � 2(~!). W e have chose

N = 10
5
and A =

P
A k = 92 �eV.

in contrast to the fully polarized case,where G ? (!) �

O (1=N ).

Figure 1 shows the calculated electron spin spectral

functions for di�erent e�ective �elds. W e com pare the

results of including only �1(~!) (solid lines) and those

with both �1(~!)and �2(~!)(dashed lines)for
 = 2:5N

and 
 = 4:5N .The two panelsclearly show the validity

ofthe large �eld expansion for 
 � 2:5N . For sm aller


 m ore higher-order term s need to be included to at-

tain convergence. Indeed, even if 
 < N there is no

divergence in our theory,since there could be at m ost

N # (N # < N ") ip-opped nuclear pairs in the system ,

so thatthere is an upperlim it to the num berofEO M s

and term s in self-energy. The rightpanelofFig.1 (for


 = 4:5N )showsthatthe contribution of� 2(~!)isnow

com pletely negligible.Using hyper�necoupling constant

ofbulk G aAs [22], we estim ate that 
 = 2:5N corre-

spondstoam agnetic�eld of5Tesla.Figure1alsoexplic-

itly showsthattheoriginaldelta function in thespectral

function isnow broadened aftertaking into accountthe

electron-m ediated ip-op ofnuclearspins.Accordingto

Eq.(8),in the lim it
 � N orP = 1,both self-energy

term sgo to zero,so thatthedelta function form of�(~!)

ofthespectralfunctionswould havebeen recovered,and

therewould havebeen no decoherencee�ect.

The decoherence tim e T2 forthe electron spin can be

determ ined from thehalf-width (�~!)ofthespectralpeak

(T2 = 1=�~!). Figure 2 shows T 2 as functions of the

nuclear spin polarization P and the e�ective m agnetic

�eld 
. It is clear that T 2 only increases slowly with

the externalm agnetic �eld,but is m uch m ore sensitive

to the nuclear polarization. Ifthe nuclear polarization

P is raised to 0.9 from 0,T2 increases by alm ost two

ordersofm agnitude.Physically thisisquite reasonable,

asincreasing polarization would reduce the phase space

fornuclearspin ip-ops,while increasing external�eld
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FIG .3: Tim e evolution ofthe envelope ofRefG ? (t)g for

various regim es ofT2. G ? (t) is obtained from the spectral

function by inverseFouriertransform .Itshould benoted that

the realevolution is m odulated by the fast oscillation term

e
i
 t

.W e haveassum ed N = 10
5
and A =

P
A k = 92 �eV in

these calculations.

slowly reducesthe cross-section ofthese processes.

The real-tim edynam icsofG ? (t)isobtained with the

inverse Fouriertransform G ? (t)= � i�(t)
R

�(!)e� i!td!

using the spectralfunction calculated with both �1(~!)

and �2(~!).Figure3plotsthetim eevolution oftheenve-

lopeofRefG ? (t)g forthreedi�erentparam eterregim es.

The solid line represents the case of fast decay with


 = 2:5N and no polarization. The dotted line shows

that increasing the m agnetic �eld can increase the co-

herence tim e m oderately. Ifthe nucleiin the Q D are

polarized to 90% ,the am plitude ofthe fast oscillation

in electron spin (with frequency 
)could be m aintained

fora m uch longertim e asindicated by the dashed line.

Notice that here the am plitude ofG ? (t) does decrease

asquickly asin theprevioustwo casesinitially,butelec-

tron spin quantum coherenceisonly partially lostsothat

clearrevivalphenom enon isvisible aftereven several�s

in Fig.3.

The long-tim e asym ptotic behaviorofG ? (t)can also

beextracted from �(!),which isnonzeroonlywhen j~!j<

1=2.Calculating the inverseFouriertransform att� 1,

we�nd

G ? (t)/
144
2

�2(1� P2)N 2

1

t2
: (10)

The 1=t2 power-law decay here can be com pared to the

1=tpower-law decay found in Ref.[11,12]forlargem ag-

netic �elds, where electron-m ediated nuclear spin ip-

opsarenottaken into account,and theexponentialde-

cay found in Ref.[14],wherean e�ectiveHam iltonian for

the nuclearspin ip-op isconsidered.

In sum m ary,we have presented a detailed analytical

study oftransverseelectron spin decoherenceusing large

�eld expansion. W e �nd thatelectron-m ediated nuclear

spin ip-ops contribute signi�cantly to electron spin

dephasing by generating uctuations in the O verhauser

�eld (the nuclear �eld) for the electron spin. W e �nd

that 80-90% nuclear polarization can enhance the elec-

tron spin T2 tim eby two ordersofm agnitudeinto the�s

tim escalein a 5 T external�eld.W ealso show thatthe

long tim easym ptoticbehaviorofthespin decoherenceis

1=t2.
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